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\lrbe Wrsinug meekl!'

SEE SPUTNIK AT
SOPH DANCE
OCTOBER 26

------:-:-:----------.

BEAT
SWARTHMORE
AND WAGNER!

,
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Presbyterian
Society Honors
Dr. Armstrong

NEW DORM

'57 Homecoming Bring
Grads Back to Ursin us

On October 11.. at the annual
Founders' Day celebration of the
Presbyterian Historical Society,
Dr. Maurice W. Armstrong, of
Ursinus College, was presented
with the Society's Distinguished
Service Award-a silver key, "in
appreciation of his originality in
• • ,>
Even the flu threat couldn't keep Ursinus Alumni from atconceiving a book of readings in
tending their traditional "Homecoming." Ursinus was once again
Presbyterian history, his rehost to old grads as they enjoyed a day of reunions, dinner
search in gathering a large share
parties,
and dancing. Only Wilkes College and the poor weather
of primary sources, and his codulled the Homecoming affair. The Colonels from the coaloperative editorship of the comregion scored a stunning 39-0 victory over the flu-ridden eleven
pleted volume entitled
The
from Ursinus.
Presbyterian Enterprise; and in
Due to bad weather the pep rally on Friday night was moved
further recognition of his exfrom behind thE: new girls' dorms, where a huge woodpile for
tensive investigations in the
Library of the Historical Society
:l bonfire had been placed by the freshman men, into the
culminating in his Survey of I
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. The traditional arrival of Dean
Manuscripts and printed ma- I
Pettit and Dean Pancoast in a well preserved automobile dating
terials related to the history of I
from the 1920's was thus postponed. But Bell DiDio, our beloved
the Board of Christian Educa"Amigo" gave an inspiring speech concerning the game and the
tion, Presbyterian Church in the
social life on campus. Kurt Coull, the football team's new line
U.S.A.; and further in comcoach, then gave a short talk to the many onlookers.
mendation of his counsel and
Even though the weather was
service on committees of the
I\flLaON DOLLAR URSINUS DORMITORY quadrangle shown in photo above was opened to
threatening, the junior girls
Board of Directors of the Hist- visiting alumni an,cl friends on "Old Timers' Day". A portion of the new quad - Stauffer, n
s feted
the frosh on Saturday
orical Society; a teacher who Paisley, and Beardwood halls - is shown as it appe~red about two weeks ago.
e
morning to their traditional
-Independent photo by Burychka
recognizes Christianity as a
breakfast.
factor in the development of
America."
The cheerlea~ers then asI
,
•
sembled at Shremer Hall to beDr. Armstrong, who has received his degrees from Dale
Dr. Edward---a-Platte, College I gin t~eir trek for the ~urpose of
housie University, Pine Hill Di.....,
physiJrian, and Miss Helen M. i cho~smg the best dormltor~ d~cvinity School and Harvard UniMoll,
head nurse in the College orat~o~s. Only ~hree dornut~rles
The S. W. C. of YM-YWCA will
Tersity, has been professor of
The first class dance of the
On Tuesday, October 15, the Infirmary, state that during the partlclpated thIS y~~r. Shremer
present
a
series
of
seminars
on
season, Sophomore Sputnik, an Junior class met to discuss their last ten days 218 students have Hall won b.y exhibltmg a large
history at Ursinus since 1945 and
head of the history department the different religions of the outer space theme, will be spon- coming dance and to select been treated in the College Dis- bear stompl~g on the prostrate
since 1947.
world. The over-all purpose of sored by the. Sophomore class. candidates for the positions of pensary for upper respiratory in- body of a Wilkes football pla~er.
the seminars is to help enlighten The dance WIll be h.eld on Sat- co-editors of the 1959 Ruby. The tections, with some cases resem- Hobs~n and 7~4 had a was~mg
urday, October 26, m the T~G dance will be held on November bling Asian influenza, and that machme washl11? 0':lt a WIlkes
students to the valid basis for gym
fr?~ 8-12 p.m. The pnce 9 in the Thompson-Gay gym- each day from six to twelve stu- ~layer and a ,guillotme beheadtheir particular beliefs.
of adm~slOn is $~.50 per couple. nasium. A band committee was dents have been patients in the ~g a Colonel s player respecThe first seminar, on Wednes- Entertamment Will be supplied I appOinted to look into the 'prob- College InfiTmary. As in all pub- tlvel~.
day, October 23, will be concernmembe~s of the class. .
Ilem of obtaining a good combo lic and private institutions in
Pnor to.. the game .many of
At the last meeting of the ed with Judaism. Rabbi Emil byThe.
chairmen. of the va~lOus I at a fair price. A Theme comth
t
h ld th
I
Men's Student Government a Schorsch, of Pottstown, will give committees are.
decoratlOns, mittee, headed by Ted Holcombe this area, the infection has bee soron les . e
elf ~nnua
new concession was granted. the talk in Bomberger at 6:45 .
Loretta Podol.ak and Jack Bau- and Ruth Mercer, was selected come more prevalent. Miss Moll luncheons at dlfi'erent eatmg est t
t Ci d B
states that as of October 18 1957 tabUshments in and around ColThis concession, the selling of
The three other scheduled man; en er ammen,
n y . u- and will welcome any junior's sixty-one ~tudents living' ne~ le.geville. A Cub and Key Sofraternity and sorority blazers seminars are:
chanan and Sally Lesher; tl~k- I ideas for a theme.
t
11
ld
d
and other campus wear, was Nov. 6-Dr. Miller-Topic: The ets, Bruce Brobnyk; publiCIty
The all important problem of Ursinus have gone to their clety banque for a
a
an
awarded to Bruce Birch and
Helen Pearson, and refresh- selecting competent people to homes until they recover, in or- new .members. was given at the
Asiatic religions
ts J
M
d Al Z 11 y
der to make beds in the Infir- PerklOmen Bndge Hotel.
Watson Coverdale.
Nov.
20-Panel
of
Ursinus
promen , on yers an
e e . , head the Ruby was then placed mary available for students who
Cnstoms Over
A complaint concerning the
Va
rio
u
s
fessors
Topic:
--I
on
the
fioor.
Tom
Bennignus,
l
'
t
at distance from
Th f h
.
d
whereabouts of the loud speaker
this
year's
Ruby
editor,
told
the
ive
a
a
gre
er
e
res
men once agam, an
Christian sects
in the waiter's dining room will
INTERESTED
IN
WRITING?
class
what
to
look
for
in
a
perthe
College.
A
few
other
students
for
the
last
time,
formed
a
24--Dr. Creager - Topic
be looked into as will be the Nov.summariza
son before the voting. The can- who have not reported to the In- I pathway through which the
tion
whereabouts of the ice cream
Then The Lantern is inter- didates for man co-editor are: firmary for treatment have gone football team entered the field.
machine that was located in the
ested in your work - poetry, Sam Fogel, Jack Phillips, Hubert to their homes. Dr. Platte reports The frosh also formed the big
recreation center last year.
Applications for the
short stories, cartoons, satire, Levenson. The candidates for that he has treated no cases of U in the stands. At halftime the
The heat situation in Brod- F lb . h & B
A'
comments, and what-have- woman co-editor are: Ruth Mer- more than ordinary severity.
members of the class of 1951
beck was to be brought to the u rIg t
uenos Ires
you. Turn in your contribu- cer, Joan Schaefer, Carol RoLocal physicians have been were happy to hear that customs
attention of the administration. Scholarships Close Nov.
tions in The Lantern box in backer, Cora Lee Eddy, and Carol able to obtain only about ten had been called off. Only dinks
An objection to the checking of
.
the library.
Fisher. Elections will be held this units of vaccine each week. and name tags will be worn.
men's dorms
was
officially Buenos
and ~_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _....J I Tuesday.
Eno.ugh units
of vaccine
Competition
for Fulbright
Aires Convention
scholII
d for
d the I At halftl' me the UrSl'nus Colbrought to the front, and the arships for
graduate study
e~tlre Co ege were or ere some l iege Band, Majorettes and Color
council will make a complaint abroad for 1958-59
will close
Fraternity Rushing
Sorority Rushing
time ag~, but at presen~, ade- guard put on an exhibition. The
on behalf of the men students
quate Shipments ot vaccme are theme was the evolution of the
to the administration.
November 1, it was announced
This week, as stated by the
On Tuesday, October 28, the for the most part limited to gov- record player. The three formaThe new judiciary rules, pass- ~r t~:~~:~~u~o~:~~'te;~:~~~~i official activiti.e~-c~lendar, the various s~rorities will begin their ernmental agencies ~d to in- tions consisted of the old Edison
ed last year, are to be gathered Education.
several fraterrutles on campus fall rushmg program, it was dustries engaged in Impol·tant type machine a modern juketogether by Dick Blood and
will hold their fall ru. shing learned through the official ac- , work tor the Government.
box and an ~ltra modern hi-fi
brought to the attention of the
Fulbright awards for pre- doc- stags.
tivities calaru:1er.
Students are urged to take I set
council In the next meeting.
toral study and research in Eur- The fraternities and the nights
The sororities and the night reasonable precautions to avoid
F t
't Q
All subsequent meetings of the ope, Latin America and Asia, they will hold their stags are that they will hold their Rush- upper respiratory infections and
ra e~m y uee~
government will be held on cover transportation, tuition, as follows:
ing Parties a.·e as follows:
to avoid complications after inAlso para.dmg at halftime w~re
Wednesday instead of Monday. books and maintenance for one
zeta C~i-:-Monday, October 21
Tau Sigma Ganima-Wednes- fection. S.tudents are especially the fratermty queens. The wmThe time is still 6 :45 and every- academic year. The Buenos Aires
Delta PI Sigma-Tuesday,
day, October 30
urged to avoid fatigue, immoder- ner, .who was announced at the
one is invited.
Convention scholarships provide
October 22
Alpha Slgma Nu-Thursday, ate diet, and inadequate cloth- V~~Slty Club Dance ~as Gayle
transportation from the U. S.
Sigma Rho LambdaOctober 31
ing, and to seek medical treat- L~vmgst.one, representmg Beta
Student Teachers Begin
and maintenance from the govThursday, October 24
Kappa Delta Kappa-Monday, ment when they need it.
Slg La~bda Fraternity. Oth~r
ernment of the host country.
Beta Sigma Lambda-Monday,
November 4
fratermty queens were: Joame
8
Assignments Tues., Oct.
Eligibility requirements for
0 t b
Ma~ t·m, Zeta . ChI'
Marlene
coer 28
Omega Chi-Tuesday, Novem"Faith Healing" Discussion
. '.
Mr. Minnich has announced these foreign study. fel1ow~hips
Alpha Phi Epsilon-Tuesday,
ber 5
.
..
..
White, Delta PI Slgm~; Bar.bara
that the following is a list of are United Sates .cItizen~hlp, a
October 29
Phi Alpha Psi-Wednesday,
Falth Healmg, Its begmnmgs, DeGeorge, Alpha Phl . Epsllon;
student teachers and the schools college degree or Its equl',,:alent
Delta Mu Sigma-Thursday,
November 6
development, and present day Jane Mowry, Alpha Phi Omega;
to which they are assigned:
by the time the award Will be
October 31
Sorority rushing ends 12 p.m. practice, will be the topic of Chi Barbara McClure, Delta Mu SigOn Monday, November 4, at Wednesday, November 6.
' Alpha's first ~eeting of the year, ma, and Jackie Robbins, Sigma
Sue Berger, Collegeville; Jean, used, knowledge of the la~gu~ge
S. Berman, Spring-Ford Jr. H.S.; I of ~h~ Country ofapphcatlOn 12:30, fraternity bids will be giv-- ------Monday evenmg, October 21, at Rho Lambda.
M. Regina Cairo, Upper Merion; I sufflclent to carryon the pro- en out at the library.
7:30 p.m., in the girl's day study.
Following the game the fratJosephine A. Carino, North Penn posed stud~, and good h.ealth.
lS
ee • e
Connie Hoover will lead the dis- ernities held dinner parties. A
Jt. H.S.; Carolyn S. carter,; Preference IS given to appllcants
Sig Nu Holds Luncheon
cussion. Although Chi Alpha so- Loyalty Fund Dinner was held
In
la ciety is primarily for those stu- for the chairmen and vice-chairBridgeport; Sandra Cummings, I not more. than 35 years of age.
Rittenhouse; Rose Marie Dodig, I Countnes where U. S. graduate
The members of Alpha Sigma
dents interested in full time men of previous classes.
Norristown Sr. H.S.; Janet L. students may study under the Nu sorority, enjoyed a pleasant Philadelphia Orchestra
Christian service, the members
Famous Receives Trophy
Geatens, North Penn Jt. H.S.; Fulbright A~t are: Austra~ia, get-together at their annual Old October 25-26 (8:30 p.m., Acad- welcome all students to Monday's
Th K
th C Walk
Sue E. Justice, Stewart; Nancy I Austria,. Bel~lUm, Burma, ChIle, Timers' Day luncheon which was
emy of Music)
meeting.
. e enne
.
er meL K" g Plymouth-Whitemarsh' Denmark, Fmland, France, Ger- held this year at the Perkiomen ELGAR: Introduction and Almo.nal trop~y, present~d by Zeta
GaYI~ Livingston, Norristown S;. many, Greece, India, Israel, B~idge Hotel. A number of alum- legro
I
CHEM SOCIETY MEETING
ChI FraternIty and fnends, was
Italy Japan the Netherlands m ere
sent including Ben DVORAK: Symphony NO.5
a.ward,ed .to Robert Famous, UrH.S.; Leonard A.Lubking, Ritten"
.'
w
pre
- WEBER' Invitation to the
The Beardwood Chemical So- smus trIple threat star. AIhouse' Loretta A Marsella Up- New Zealand, Norway, the Phll- netta Thacher, Georgie Bryson,
Dance'
ciety held its first general meet- though Bob did not have much
'n f th f 11
t 1 Tu
rt·t t
h
11 h'
pe r M~rion" Joan F. Martin,' Nor- ,ippines, and the. United King- j Marilyn Welsh, Ruth McKelvie.,
.·,
Lois
V.
MOlitor,
dom.
In
the
ASIan
countriesJa.net
Miller,
Ann
Wertz
and
Lil
ELGAR:
Enigma
Variations
Id g 0
e. a seOcmtesber as
es- oppo um y 0 s ow a
IS
ristown Sr. H.S
B
India and J pan and the B t
it
ORMANDY CONDUCTING
ay evenmg,
a er IS, in prowess, he was able to get off
Springfield; Jane L. Mowrey, u~ma,.
a
IS remov z.
Phaler Hall. The program con- many excellent kicks, and pick
Spring-Ford Sr. H. S.; E. Megan Phllippl~e~, as well as in Greece,
After the luncheon preSident,
Acad- sisted of the showing of a fiim, up good ground on a number of
Myers Plymouth -Whitemarsh' only a hmlted number of grants Adele Schoomaker, announced November 1-2 (8:30 p.m.,
The Waiting Harvest, a story of fine runs.
'M
Rawcliffe
East
Norri~
is
available,
and
mature
gradusome
of
the
activities
which
are
emy
of
Music)
I
·t
. t
Irene
are
coad andd1 s denva
Varsity Club Dance
.
,
ton; WilHam
H. Rogers,
Bridge- 'ate candidates
.
. .preferred
.
.
p Ianne d f or this year. T h ese AGI JAMBOR, Pl'anl'st
d
thives. The
. film,f
ort. Christopher Rohm PlyCountnes partlclpatl~g in the plans include a closed party with BACH PROGRAM
pro uc~ un er
e auspIces. a
The new girls dormitory was
~ouih-Whitemarsh; Adeie Sch-, Buenos Aires Conventl?n P~o- Delta Pi Sigma, which wlll be "Ricercare", from "The Musical t~e Uruted States Steel. Corpora- opened for inspection by the old
(Cuntinued on page 4)
tlOn, has wo~ the acclaIm as one i grads and students alike. Guided
oonmaker, Stewart;Mary Schulz, I gram a.re Bolivia,. BraZil, ChIle, I held on November 1 and an open
Spring-Ford Jr. H.B.; Donald ColombIa, Costa RIca, Cuba, the party, also in conjunction with
of the best films of its type. Re- ,tours were sent through StaufShields, Norristown Sr. H.S.; El- i Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Delta Pi Sigma.
~~~~~:r~~ or~~~ :~::I~g~t the
(Continued on page 4)
len A. Shields, Rittenhouse; I Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nica_.
-_ _____
APOLOGY
Donald S. Todd, Rittenhouse; ragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru Iomega Chi Homecoming
ENGAGEMENT
The Weekly apologizes to its
P tri i
A Woodbury North and Venezuela.
---FOOTBALL HOLUOAY
a c a . . cha rl n 'G Zle _I Applicants enrolled at aca-I The
annual
homecoming readers for not having photoAnnouncement has been made
PIe~ Jti Hgfl'S·id
e e.
g demlc institutions must abide I luncheon of Omega ClJi sorority graphs of the Homecoming of the engagement of Miss Sara
Dean William S. Pettit has
er, pr n e .
___
by the submission deadlInes; was held at 12:00 noon on Octo- Queen and Fraternity Queens. C. Abel, daughter of Mrs. Harold announced that Monday, NovCUB AND KEY BUFFET
establIshed by their respective' ber 19 at Lakeside Inn. Congrat- Due to illness and circum- E.,Abel and the late Mr. Abel, of ember 4, 1957, will be declared
--Fulbright advisers.
ulations were extended for 0 Chi stances beyond our control It Hamilton Square, New Jersey, to a holiday for the College if
Present Cub and Keyers and
Further Information about girls Gayle Livingston and Bar- was impossible to process the Henry George Stuebing, son of the football game with WagAlumnt members met at the I these awards and applIcation bara DeGeorge, who represented pictures by press time. They Mr. and Mrs. George H. Stuebing ner College results in a vicPerklomen Bridge Hotel at 12:30, I blanks are available in the office Bpta Sigma Lambda and Alphi Will, however, appear in the of Hatboro.
tory for Ursin us, or if the
Saturday, October 19, for a buf- 101 the the Dean, William B. Phi Epsilon fraternities, resepc- next issue.
game is tied.
Both
are
students
at
Ursinus
let luncheon.
Pettit.
Uvely, as homecoming queens. =--___________....1 College.

Gayle Livingston '57 Queen;
:- Walker Trophy to Famous
I

I
I

I felrmary Busy A
UrsmlOanS Battle

SWC Seminars on "Sputnik" Theme Dance 'Ruby' Eds. "Flu" Infection
Religions of World Of Soph Dance
ISub)-. of Jr M't'!!.

I

I

MSGA Meeting;
Complaints Heard

I

I

I
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I

II
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I

I

I

I
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Was ist das?

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Ursinus College
Fifty-seventh year of publication

by T. M. McCabe
Ich bin die Welt all offer
Everywhere abel' ouder space,
Aber never hab ich zeen solche
Dings
Was goez on in dis hier place.

Ridiculing the Fad

....

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

....

Carl Fontaine
An Open Letter
Dear Mr. Editor;
That crazy time of the year is Dear Freshmen and Others,
Is it a social faux pas for UrEDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................... Wnlter William l\lontgomery
here again, people, and I hope
Recenty, but unfortunately, sinus women to be well dressed?
AS SOCIA'l'E EDI'l'OR .........................
lIiary Ellen Seyler
that
the
sane
ones
among
us
PRE rDI~NT OF TIlE BOARD OF MANAGEHS . . . . . C. D. :>tnltern
much too late in my own college
An excellent example of the
will be a ble to stand another
FACULTY ADVISOR .................................... R. T Schellhasf'
prevailing attitude at UrsinW5
A DVI',RTISING 1\1A AGER ........... ... ....... ...
...
terrill Anderson
outbreak
of
that
rotty
scourge
career,
I
was
given
the
secrets
to
was
overheard last Saturday
CIRCULATIO
l\L\NAGEH
...........
. ...•... ' . . . NanC'v Owen
called the fad. F.ach year sees a becoming a campus success. In- noon preceeding the Drexel
PHOTOGRAPI-I8R .. . . . .........................
Sheldon P. Wagman
1st true I'm come from Cher- slew of the idiotic things break terested? Well, I hope so. If you game as a freshman and an upNews Staff
many
out a nd they spread like wild- are not, why are you here?
NE'Y EDITOR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Joa n Schaefer
i per cl~sman were standing ia
Hier for ein liddle visit,
fire. After seeng some of last
SO lATE NEWS BDlTOR ........... . .............. ' . .
Fred GlauHer
the mIdst of the crowd in front
NEWS REPORTERS-Molly Selp. RobQrt Sharp. Helen
chuma cher. Meg Erst time I'm zee das Kinder mit year's fads, which were pal'ticuA. Care f u I] y
1ect
se
your
of Freeland Hall.
lIlyen~, Mark 'Yennd, Vnl Cross. Judy
Berry, Jerry Bonn. Sidney
"Beanie"
larly appalling, I await with awe friends. Guid e your choice on
Upper classman to freshman,
l{~i~l\re~g~r, K;lei~}~f~~o\\~lk~a:rf~~e~Yee~~rl~eilos~e~~~;I~~·. ~f~a ~~~f~:
I'm ask Doktor Hartzel, "Was the birth of this year's horrors. the basis of fraternity and sor- "You see, we never wear heels
Liz \Vheeler. Ron T em Jlt" ~t . Rl'v GlocHelter. Linda Dean. Joanna l\1I1Ier,
lCvelyn Spare. Mru'sare l lIUller, Marla Shillon. Norman Abramson
ist it?"
Let's review a couple just to ority membership, excellence of and stockings to football games."
Feature Staff
Freshman to upper cIa SSmall ,
"Ach minen Freund ist Fresh- enliven the imaginations of the dress (a stronlT indication of fiFEA TURE EDITOR .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Ca rol Robacker
' man'"
I'Fadists,' and get them off to a nancial backg round) , general "Oh. ! just .took it for granted ... "
ASSOCIA'l'E FBATURE EDTTOR .... ... ....................... Ann Leger
ThiS attltude seems to prevail
er sagt to mir, "1st game,
grand start this year. For ex- campus prestige, and above all,
F13:ATURI'; WRITERS ,\I'thur King. Thoma.q :>lcCahe. Annette \\' ynia,
K en nelh GrRY. Philip Rowe. Normnn Cole. Barbara DeGeorge. Laura Chust look der vay dey hop und ample, take the guy who thought by the number of people they not only at football games, but is
Loney, Elsie ~loennig. Beverly Glodfelder
zin g
he should have be~n a billiard know and converse with glibly. evident in every phase of campus
Sports Staff
und veal' Kartes mit on del'
ball. He shaved hiS head and Note: when selecting a room- life. The poor uninformed freshSPORTS EDITOR ...................... . ........... .. Sheldon P Wagman
Name ."
right away we had hundreds of mate, extraordinary care should man who thought it good taste to
ASSOCJATB SPORTS EDITOR .... ~ .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . , C:trolyn Carpenter
little
Martians running around . be taken. This person will be a dress properly for a football
SPORTS WRIT13:RS-C. A. Rohm, Mike Becker. Sally Garside. Connie Cross.
arol LeCalo. Lee
teltzner. Mary \Vilson. Thl'resa Jacobs. Lucy "Herman" der Doktor sagt zu mil' Men spend millions of dollars step to higher places.
game will soon learn to conform
Magness. Barhar a Gatlil<er. N a n cy P arsly. Jay Salwen. Warren
(dass was minen Mutter mir tryin g to keep their hearlines,
B. Date only those who can to our co-ed's manner of dress.
Rybak
STAFF ARTIST ............................................ William Carson
called
then this guy comes along and lead you to wider circles of so- Customs will reduce her appearProduction Staff
Minen Vater ca lled mir ander eliminates barbers. As if that cial recognition.
ance to the upper class level,
COpy EDlTORS-Chuck H olloway, Norman Cole, Anabel Evan s. Linda Foard.
Dings
wasn't
bad enough, another guy
The key to success is simply and we take it for granted that
Sandra Henne
Was in dis paper can't be
CIRCULATION STAFF - Sidney Biddle •• larcla SWl'n. Judy Sanders. Judy
came along and tried to convince aSSOCiating with the right people. the purpose of Customs is not
Berry. Mary Schulz, Jeanne Burhans. l\[e_r_le_T_ho_m_a_s_ _ _ _ _ __
told).
the cue balls t h at the place to Don't waste your time with any- to eliminate her from social
E ntered D ece mber 19. 1902. at Collegeville. Pa., as second class matter,
cultivate hair is on the upper one who isn't "one of the crOWd". competition, but to initiate her
under Act oC Congress of Ma_r_c_h_3....:.,_1_8_7_
9 _ _ _ _ __
"Das game ist hier called
lip or chin. What we ended up These people have little to offer to college life. May we assume
U aili n g Address: Campus Post o Ctlce. Urslnus College. Collegeville.
'Customs'
with
was
something
even you; they're different. Why take that being well dressed is a part
Pennsylvania
Und I'm really muss confess
time to learn about them and to of college life, or must she look
Mother couldn't love.
Terms: Mall Subsrrlpllon-S2.25 per annum; General Subscription-Pay able Dot del' vay der Sophomores
understand them?
ill kept to conform?
through the Urslnus College AC'tivities Fee only.
To
prove
that
m
ales
aren't
the
vork it
Those who don't follow this
We are aware that our girls
only ones with monkey blood in
Himmel, Dings ist sure ein
procedure
may
m
ake
a
friendcan dress well for we have never
their
veins,
let's
look
at
the
disEDITORIAL
mess."
staff side. Nothing shocks a wo- ship that is not based on per- been disappointed in their apJa, mit minen learned Collegue men more than seeing another sonal gain, but rather on genuine pearance at off campus socml
and
understanding, functions. We are not so radiI'm surely muss agree
woman wearing a dress similar interest
A
ul
.
ff
Del' ist zo much to vatch
to her own at the same party or which will last after graduation. cal as to expect cocktail dre~
If you think this letter was in the Biology Lab, but if t~e
pop ar subject at co ee klatches, drug conferences,
Und ein lot vat wir don't zee.
occasion, but she considers it
between-class smokes, etc., is the "flu" and its immediate
fashion to be alike in all other nurtured on bitterness, you're "Yellow Capped Cows" and theIr
class
contemporaries
I'm watch del' Sh?ws vor 'Free- respects. It's criminal to deviate right. I am bitter at my own upper
effect upon U rsinus. After reading the slanted, fact ignor. la~d ~all
from the h emline, hairline, or inabolity to suceed. I'm also sad could manage a presentable aping, and sensational newspaper accounts, it raises, and
Der zmgmg 1St, ~ch, zo bad,
any other line in Vogue. Fortu- for those who live in such small pearan ce, it would improve the
campus atmosphere.
Dey look zo much m agony
nately this is just a minor form hollow little worlds.
R. Cole
The Higher Heels
naturally so, a picture much akin to the plague of the
Like no zupper hab dey had.
of the' fad. However, she really
seventeenth century, or the influenza epidemic of the early (I'm eating einmal in del' 'Mess- goes wild when it comes to cosPERKIOMEN BRIDGE
hall'
me tics and other beauty enKENNETH B. NACE
nineteen hundreds. We at Ursinus have been more fortunMne Gott, I know chust how hancers. What nature gave her
HOTEL
Complete Automotive Service
ate than other schools and colleges, and much of our "luck"
dey feel,
wasn't en~ugh, so she added
Dinners Daily & Sunday
Eat everyding vas on mine plate false ~yellds, . false eyebr~ws,
Luncheons Banquets Parties
5th Ave. & MaJn St.
is not luck at all, but, rather, a result of the hard, untiring
Den go der 'Cutrate' for ein false fmgernalls and the like.
- Private Dining Room
collegevtlle. Pa
work of our medical staff.
meal.)
I'm not complaining abo~t any Buft'et
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
of t h ese things as not deslIable,
The Infirmary, standing by itself on the fringe of the Chust like del' drei ring circus
but it does become obnoxious
College grounds, has suddenly become one of the busiest
Mit trained animals und lods when everybody flocks to them
POLLY'S SHOPPE
of clowns,
at the same time. It's getting so
716 Main Street
and most sought-a f ter buildings on campus. It is to our Der Freshmen for der Sophs
that even fads are just a fad.
The Complete
Opp. Ursinus Campus
Doctor and nurses that we have turned, and they have met
perform,
.,
Be that as it may, I recognize
Come in and get acquainted.
Sporting Goods Store
this emergency in the best tradition of their profession.
To del' Faculty sand Semor s that a fresh outbreak is inescapGifts for everyone - $1.00 up.
Hours speed by with disheartening regularity, but the clock
frowns.
able, so I'~ volunteering a few
Club plan, too.
Tailor Made /acket5
is not their concern-we are, and their days now run to- Der ist zo many students dieser wonderful Ideas for ~ads . .one
da s
good one, from a practical Vlewoj all kinds.
gether with little rest to separate them.
Y
point would be to wear shirts
A. VV.ZI~E~
FOl College dey fi ght to get In
d b'l
"d
t Think of
Although equipped to serve the College in its routine
it
an
ouses Insl e ou .
228 W. MAIN STREET
functioning, the past few weeks have naturally added to Chust lik~ der statesman BAR- the savings that will resul~ j~t
JEWELER
nUffi'sagt
by cutting your laundry bill m
NORRISTOWN, PA.
their work immeasurably. It is, therefore, our duty to report
"Der ist ein gebornen every
half. A:no~her would be wearin,g
339 Main St.
LARRY POWELL,
to the Infirmary immediately if personal symptoms suggest
Minute."
shoes UlSlde out, but I haven t
Collegeville
Campus Representative
" l"
h fl
I tho
perfected that yet. Another one
the possibility that we have a co d or t e u.
n
IS
since this is a new geophysical
way we can do our part, ahd thus show our appreciation
year, satellite watching might
for their untiring work in our behalf. It does little good
go over big.
Better still, why not start a few
for us, or them, to stay in the dormitory-not reporting
sadistic fads? A great idea for
our sickness, for by doing this we are a danger to others
by Art King
the girls would be to start pluckas well as ourselves. Dr. Platte and his staff are doing
ing their fingernails and save on
.
h
•
The Greek equivalent of sopho- nail polish, or perhaps a fourtheir best-let us lend a hand by takmg t e necessary, more means "wise fool". In col- digit fad for those who can't
simple precautions of dressing adequately, keeping our lege parlance, a sophomore has stand wearing rings: eliminate
been called one who knows not
ring finger. Th ere mus t b e
Physical condition up to par, and reporting to the Infirmary and knows not that he knows the
dozens more a lot worse than
at the FIRST sign of sickness. In helping ourselves we will not. The freshman, on the other these, and I bet they'll catch on
help them, and that is the very least we can do!
hand, is said to know not and before the year is out. For those
-Ed know that he knows net. This of you who insist on spreading
gives him an a.dvantage over the this plague, I hope I have been
s?ph?m~re WhlCh is purel~ rela- helpful and at least some of my
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY tlve ~n tIme; .for next year, alas, suggestion prove inspirin'j. To
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
h e h.lIns.elf Will be a SOPhomore. , the saner ones among us, I can
450 Main - HU 9-9207
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS The Jumor knows, and ~nows not only say buck up. grin and bear
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses
Decorated Cakes for all
that he knows ; the semor knows, it lads, for rationalism will pre.
and knows that he knows. All vail in the end.
Daily: 11 a .m . to 9 p.m.
occasions
I this may be more or less true, de- I
Sat.: 9 a .m. to 5 p.m.
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. pending, it must be supposed, as ::
:
-much upon the efforts of the in- , hint of earlier man's dread of
Special Checking Account.
dividual student as upon the in- magic. incest, and taboos, lurkCOLONIAL CLEANERS
Protect your valuables in
herent weakness of broad gener- ing behind these charged terms. ,
of Norristown
a Safe Deposit Box.
alization.
Unfortunately, such words can
The terminology of the psy- also become convenient as inDRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
COLLEGEVILLE
chologist includes many words vidious labels for people who a p - ,
Campus Representatives:
NATIONAL BANK
which the layman gives a highly pear vulnerable for one maze of
Bill Miller
emotional connotation, a conno- reasons or another. T. S. Eliot is
tation lacking in the trained thinking of this when he has J.
-----=~-------=~ I Control your cash with a
mind of the professional psy- Alfred Prufrock speak the lines :
chologist. There is more than a
(Continued on page ~)
COMPLIMENTS
321 MAIN STREET
OF
Only Prescription Drug Store
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
in Town.

I

I

I

Medical Staff Salute

I

I

I

I

FRANI{ JONES

I
I

About Sophomore
Psychology 1

I

I

College Pharmacy

COLLEGE CUT RATE

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
IN THE

KOPPER KETILE

5th Ave. & Main St.

454 Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAllESIIJE INN
<:)

- Notlon~ - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

Coloring - Pruning

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

Cutting - With Lamp

Yarns

478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz

Expert Shoe Repair Service.

BEAUTY SALON
HELEN IDLL'S

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
HU 9-7842
Closed Monday

Main Street
Collegeville I
Also a line of NEW SHOES

SERVED DAILY ind SUNDAY

At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates
in more than 100 countries around the world. This
news may not rock you right now. But if you
ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
appreciate the change from goat's milk.

Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

Lots of mileage left in your old

shoes-have them repaired at

LUNCHEON &. DINNER

Travelers Aid

Bottled under authority of The COco-Coia Campany by
"'OR THAT" L.ATE P.T· NITS
/,P?ETITE .
QU'R Kll'C·';EN IS erE/'; U'lTIL :

.
~,

.

.
~

•
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING COMPANY
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W AGO'S CORNER
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U.C. TEAMS IN PRACTICE

First Defeat for Ursinus As
~~~~~ Colonels Tame Bears 39 to 0

FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Hats off to Bob Famous for his very fine offensive work in
this past week's football game. Bobby's fine kicking, passing, and
running have been a major factor in the Bear's first two wins.
Bob is a senior from Souderton, Pa., who has been chosen
co-captain for this year's football team. Bob has been playing
football and baseball for three years at Ursinus, and is now in
his final year.
'
Bob is a senior business major with an education minor. He
i~ a member of Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity, the Varsity Club,
and the F.T.A.
SOCCER PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Cheers for Bob Schmoyer for his fine defensive game against
Rutgers University last Wednesday. Bob plays fullback on the
~cer team.
Coach Baker felt that Bob played an aggressive
game, breaking up many Rutgers attempts at scoring goals.
Bob is a junior mathematics major, a member of Demas
fraternity, and has been playing soccer since he entered Ursinus
two years ago. Hats off to Bob Schmoyer, soccer player of the
week-keep it up!
HALF TIME JOTTINGS

Keith Moyer played a good defensive for the time he was in
during Saturday's football game against Wilkes. Keith intercepted one pass and made several fine tackles.

...
...

Andy Argar ran the ball well on Saturday. Following his
blocking, Andy was able to pick up much yardage against
Wilkes.
Jim Terry was another football player who ran the ball in
the best of fashion for the time be was in the game.
public schools and did not like
it. They did not like soccer very
well because of the restrictions
regarding the use of the hands
on the ball. Touch football, while
a popular game, had certain
limitations in that many players
on the team did not get to
handle the ball regularly. Speedball eliminated many of these
objections by providing a game
that permitted all the players to
partiCipate in all aspects of the
game.
Nature of the Game
The game of Speedball is played on an outdoor area comparable in size to the touch football or soccer field. The ball
used is a soccer ball. The ball is
put in play by a kick-off at the
center of the field and may be
advanced down the field by
dribbling with the feet as in
soccer, or by passing from player
to player as in basketball, or by
punting.
Eleven players constitute a
regulation team, but the game
may be played with a smaller
number. When a smaller number of players is used, the tempo
of the game is increased for individual players.
Otts Stanley
Richard Chern

SPEEDBALL
Because of the lack of interest
in intramural touch football,
Coach Gurzynski has decided to
substitute a new sport for the
fall. The sport is Sp'eedball. The
origin, development, and the
nature of the game are explained here. The rules will be posted
in all men's dorms.
Origin & Development
The game of speedball was developed by E. D. Mitchell at the
University of Michigan in the
early 1920's because of the need
for a vigorous team game that
could be p)ayed outdoors in the
fall and that combined many of
the elements found in other
rather weil-known sports. Many
of the boys who had gone to
high school in the mid-west had
been introduced to basketball in

Su!~;r:!~.o.

DANCE AT

0

SATURDAY -

K

OCT. 26

SAM DONAHUE
His Saxophone and Orchestra

DUma's Fern & Tot Shoppe
Sweaters
Blouses
347 Main St., Collegeville
HU 9-7322
Shirts
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Schrader's
I Atlantic Station
1

460 Main St.
Colleceville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

Saturday's
Ursinus
"Old
The Bears kicked off to start
Timers Day" turned out to be a the second half and Rescigno
sad one as t he Colonels of Wilkes took the ball on the 7 yard line
College handed the Bears their and ran 93 yards for the third
first defeat after two victories. Wilkes touchdown. Wobniak's try
Led by little Ron Rescigno, the for the point was riot good. After
Colonels ran up a final score of the kickoff Famous fumbled on
39-0.
the first play and Wilkes' John
The first quarter saw both the Macri, recovered. Ursinus' Wilteams trading the ball on quick I son threw Perkowski for a lose
kicks. Bob Gamous and Andy and Wilkes was forced to punt.
Arger did most of t h e ball carry- On the first play from scriming for the Bears during the first m age, Ted Kersher's pass was inh alf. Toward the end of the tercepted by Ron Palazzi, who
quarter, Wilkes' fullback Ron ran the ball back to the Bears'
Palazzi took a Famous punt and 8 yard line. Palazzi then took it
Pictured above are our Soccer and Football teams practicing
for their rough 1957 season.
-Photo by S. Wagman
returned it down the sideline 80 over for a touchdown. The try
yards for the first Wilkes touch- for the extra point was not
down. Dick Dozniak converted to good . The quarter ended with
make the score 7-0.
Wilkes' Winebrake blocking a
After the bail exchanged Famous punt on the 20 yard line.
hands in the second quarter, Wilkes was unable to advance
I
Resigno moved to fullback for a a t this time. Ursinus gained conspecial play and ran through the trol of the ball but was unable to
The Eastern College Athletic
A goal in the opening minutes middl~ of the line 41 yards ~or get anywhere. Famou.s pu~ted
Conference has just announced
the Wilkes second score. Wozmak out of danger for the time bemg.
again converted to make
the After . long runs
by Resciano
and
th a t R 0 b er t P e t erson, soph omore of play by center-forward Knute
.
.
.
"b .
center and linebacker at Ursinus Madsen spelled the margm of score 14-0. After the kl~ koff, the Wozmak" Wilkes ~as ag~m. on
College, has been elected as cen- I viCtory for a powerful Rutgers Bears . moved fro~ theu own . 25 the B~ars 5 yar? lme. This tlIDe
ter on their All-East Team of the squad, who beat Ursinus 1-0 last I yard hne to the Wilkes, two, w~th Wokmak took It over for . a
Week, for his outstanding de- Wednesday at New Brunswick. Famous and Carl ~ler domg touchdown . The try for the pomt
fensive work in the Ul'sinus- I
.
I most of the carrymg. The half after touchdown was not good.
Drexel game of October 12 The Ursmus team, weakened by I ended with the Bears smelling After the kickoff a pass by the
Peterson who's home is at 103 illness, made an excellent show- paydirt, but the score still was Bears' John Dettweiler was inMohawk Drive, Cranford, N. J., I ing, but racked the final touch to 14-0.
tercepted by Wilkes' Marv Antinentered the game in the second score the needed goals.
nes and ,run bac~ 38 ya;rds. to
quarter with a score tied at 6-6 I R t
h
d
the Bears 5 yard lme. ThlS tlme
He made several key tackles t~
u gers, w ose reeor
now
the Bears held and took over on
ins
help stop Drexel drives, then late ?tands. at th!ee
.and one loss,
downs. Ursinus' Jim Terry pickin the third quarter he intercept- mcludmg vl~tones over Temple
er up a first down but o.n the
ed a Drexel pass on their 36 and Colum~la, 3-0 and 5-1, were
next play he fumb~ed 8;nd It w~
and raced to the 6 before being held to theIr lowest goa;l output.ll.K
recovered ~y Wilkes Ma~m
caught from behind. Ursinus' l of the season. The Urs10us ?eThe Kenneth Walker Mem- Acarese. Kelt~ Moyer th~n mfullback, Jack Prutzman, punch- fense of Bob Schmoyer, AI Km- orial Trophy was presented to tercepted a Wilkes pass. WIth the
ed over on the second try for the ~och, .and. Barry De~psy, play- Robert Famous on Saturday af- Bears unable to move the ball
winning T. D.
mg hiS frrst game 10 t~e g~al, ternoon at the Wilkes game. He for any great gains, Famous atwell. The offenSive lme
tempted. a pU,nt but. it was blockLate l'n the fourth quarter, played
(B
k
G
d S ttl
A
was picked as being the most
Drexel started rolling on another I roo es, r~n y, e es, ng- outstanding player. in this 1957 ed by Wilkes Mart10 Acarese. He
drive. A Drexel pass to the Ursin- stadt a~d .Balley) were hot and Homecoming game.
scampered 20 yards for the final
us 30 was batted in the air by cold, rrussmg several sh.ots by
The trophy was presented to touchdown. The try for point afUrsinus halfback, Dick Boggio, only a few feet, and pressmg the Bob by Mrs. Joseph Dempsey, ter touchdown was good, making
and Peterson dove for it, inter- Rutgers goal all of the second mother of Kenneth E. Walker. the score 39-0.
eepting it before it reached the quarter.
Kenneth was a graduate of the
Ursinus Lineup
ground.
I
Alumni Lose
Class of 1955. For three years he ENDS-Myers, Wilson, Forrest,
For his display of alertness
Saturday afternoon the Ur- played halfback on the football
Varno
and all around fine defensive offense finally started rolling team. At Ursinus Ken was well TACKLES - Jackson, Brachin,
play, Peterson was nominated as against a spiritea Alumni squad known. His character, friendship
Rogers, Gest, Simpson, Stanthe outstanding lineman of the of about 18 men, winning the to others and sportsmanship
kus
game to the ECAC by Rudy annual "Old Timers'" Game 3-0. was a model for all to follow. GUARDS-Drewniak, Holcombe,
Kinderman, Moyer
Bloom, Athletic Publicity Direc- Featuring goals by Ed Broo.kes, Aft~r Ken graduated he became
Ken Grundy and Bobby Ang- a second lieutenant in the Unit- CENTERS-Sandercock, Parne,
tor, of Drexel Tech.
Other members of the ECAC stadt, the booters got an excel- ed States Marine Corps, and his
Petersen
All-East Team of the Week were: lent chance to give the inexper- accidental death occurred dur- BACKS-Argar, Famous, Kershquarterback, Dan Nolan of Le- ienced candidates a chance to ing the final weeks of training
ner, Rohm, Prutzman, BoggiO,
h1gh; halfbacks, Jim Mottley of show their talents. Ursinus as a jet pilot. Ken's training jet
Hassler, Detweiler, Terry
Princeton and Billy Austin of coach, Doc Baker, side-lined by and a companion jet collided 1n
Statistics:
Ursinus Wilkes
Rutgers; fullback, Dick Atkin- the flu, missed his first soccer mid-air.
First downs ........... ......... 10
5
son of Middlebury; ends, Joe game in twenty-five years, but
Ken's friends decided to pre- Rushing yardage ........ 113
170
Wenzel of Lehigh and Jack Farls is expected to travel with the j sent a trophy in his honor. It Passing yardage .......... 19
0
of Penn State; tackles, Bob Hiet- team to Philadelphia on Tues- Is hoped that this trophy will Passes completed ...... 4-10
0-7
er of Muhlenberg and Bob Shau- , day, when they take on LaSalle. serve as an inspiration to future Punts .......................... 8-30.6 5-32.0
nessy of Harvard and guards, Their next home game will be students to treasure friendship Fumbles lo~t ................ 3
0
Arnold Taub of Brandeis and this Saturday against Swarth- and true sportsmanship through- Yards penalized ............ 25
75
Jim Redmond of Colby \
I more.
out their lives.

Peterson Named to Rutgers Nip DC;
All-East Team for IBooters Beat Grads
Outstanding Work In Annual Game

I

v:

F amous R eceives
Walker Trophy
At WI"11_ Game
es

I

EARN NEEDED MONEY

EEEK! THERE'S A THING ON
THAT SHIP WITH 26 ARMS,
AND IT DOESN/T LIKE ME!

Work from Collegeville office.
Dignified position for student
with use of car and three free
evenings a week. Best hours,
4:30 to 9 p.m. No canvassing,
collecting, deliveries, or parties.
Call HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop
in at 360 Main st.

"HOOTENANNY"
FOLK SONG CONCERT
with 15 of Philadelphia's
best artists.

Saturday, Nov. 16
8:30 p.m.

University Museum
34th & Spruce Sts., Phila.
Admission $1.50
America n youth Hostels
1520 Race St.
Phila. 2, Pa. RI 6-9926

Madore
Specialty Cleaners
8 HOUR SERVICE

Where Cleaning is a specialtyI
Not a sideline.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Next to the Drug
FORMAL WEAR FOR mRE

502 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
• We give S. & H. Green Stamps

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

Claude, Claude Jr"
or Pete

*OCTOPUS BY COUKTESY OF TlIE MUSEUM OF UNNATURAL HISTO~Y

at 313 Main Etreet
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
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Federal Govt.
Exams for College
Students To Beo-in

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
Wee'I\: beginning October 21: ITHURSDAYl\fONI'AY4:45-Senate

FRllTERNITY RUSHING
Sig Rho Stag
BEGINS
FRIDAYTo further improve its posi6:30-APO, Rm. A Bomberger
WAA CA:MPING TRIP
tion in the competition for tal7:00-IRC, Library
P:"O- Snp'it Committee Dance
ented college people, the Federal
7:30-Chi Alpha, Girls' Day
SATURDAYStudy, Bomberger
Soccer, Swarthmore, home
Government is opening its Fed8:00-Canturbury Club, Lib.
Football, Swart hmore, away
eral-Service Entrance ExaminZX Rushing Stag
WAA CAMPING TRIP
ation this year to college juniors l TUESDAYSOPHOMORE CLASS DANCE
in addition to seniors, collega
6 :30-Spirit Comm., Chapel,
SUNDAYBomberger
6:00-Vesper~, Bom., Chapel
graduates .and others .o~ equl~a7:00-Big-Little Sister Party
9:00- Y ,?abmetJ Student
lent expenence, the CIvil SerVIce
7 :30- F rench Club, Girls' Day
Umon, Bomb.
Commission announced today.
Study, Bomberger
• •
8
OJ
M
t
C
t
W
k
. .
0 coer
t b
28 :
Also, job appointments, effec: ~n gomery
oun y
ee begmnmg
tive after graduation, may be
SCience Teachers Assoc., l\fONDAYoffereq the juniors if they pass
S-12, Pfahler
12:30-Weekly Feature staff, rm.
the examination and
their
Soccer-Lasalle, a way
5, Bomb.
names become available on the
Delta Pi Sigma Rushing Stag
4:30-WSGA Council Meeting
lists of eligibles to be establish- WED~SDAY.
7 :30- Pre-Med, S-12, Pfa~ler
ed. As in the past, such job ofNot hmg scheduled on OffiCIal , 8:00-~anterb~ry Club, Lib.
ferThsmaf~ atls0Fbde ma1dse to ,seniEors"
calendar
TJ;~~~~_RUShmg Stag
e lIS
e era - ervICe ntrance Examination to be held ~~~~ t~;t ~~;i~~ ~~~ n~~~ ;::~~
8:00 ~':i;:orority Rushing
since the change is scheduled months at least the same numfor November lB. the Commis- ber of entrance-level jobs at
MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISs~on sai?, Subsequel1:t examina- I salaries from $3,670 to $4,525 a
SION , TEST
tlOns Will be . held m January" year, will be filled from the FSSE
APES, Rushmg Stag
Febr~1'. M~rch and M~y 1958' 1lists of eligibles.
WEDNESD Y- . .
Appllcants :WIll have un til OcioThe Commission emphasized
Socce~, Drew :Umverslty, home
bel' 31. to file for th~ Nov~rnbe r t h a Government needs for colTau Slg Rus~mg Party
1~ wntten test, ~hlCh will be Ieee-caliber people are increasDemas Rushmg Stag
glVen, at. appr?xunately 1,000 in~ each year despite any over- TH~RSDAYexanunatlOn POUlts throughout all reductions in the Federal
6:30- APO, Rm .. A, Bomb.
the country.
Vlork force that may occur at any
Slgma Nu Rushmg Party
The examination, first given one time. Although turnover in FRIDAY.
two years ago, is designed to help Government compares favorably
Soccer, J .~ ., HIll School, away
fill the Government:s yearly with t hat of private industry, its
6:00-M~v~e, S-12, ~fahler
need for more young people of effect on the large work force
8 :OO-Spmt Commlttee Dance,
college-caliber who can be n eeded by modern government is
T-G gym
placed in jobs at the entrance such as to require that from 200,- SATURDAYlevel and who have the potential 000 to 300,000 job appointments
Soccer, Haverford, away
to develop into the top managers, to be made each year. In addiFootball, Wagner, away
technicians, and specialists of tion. the increasing complexity SUNDAYthe future. Positions filled of many of the jobs to be per- I 9:00-'.Y' Cabinet, Student Unthrough the examination are in formed is requiring that each
lOn, Bomb.
almost every kind of work. Dur- year a greater number of them
• • •
ing fiscal year 1957, more than be filled by college-caliber Week beginning November 4:
7,500 job apPOintments in 175 people.
MONDAYdifferent occupations were made
Those interested are urged to 12:30-Fraternity bids, Library
of persons who passed the exam- contact Mr. Minnich in the 12 :30- Fea ture Staff meeting,
ination. The Commission esti- Placement Office.
I'm. 5, Bomberger

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

Job Opportunities I Marshall Scholarship Lists
Open for Next Yrs. Award
Announced b y the
-U.S. college students can now
I
IPlacement Bureau apply for next year's Mars~all
The Placem;nt Bureau of Ur, inus COPe:;e would like to announce the following opportunlties'
The annual Foreign Service
Exam will be given December 9,
1957, in sixty-five centers in the
United States. Applications must
be in Wa shington, D. C., before
October 28.
Those people who are eligible
to make application are senior
t
d t f
' .
S. u en s 0 ~usin~ss admlm~t.ratlO'1, economiCS, history, politICal
science and lan~uages.·
Anyon~ who wl~hes to apply
for Foreign Service should ~ee
the Placement Office for details.
. The Bureau of Labor Statistics,
m th~ U.S. Department of Labor,
:Washmgton, D.C., has 12 openmgs fo~ men and women y-rho
would hke. to h ave a professlonal career m government se~v.ice.
Thos~ people who are ellglble
are sem?r personal. manage~e~t,
eco~omlcs ~nd busmess admmlstratlOn majors.
. The College Board of MademOlselle, Magazene has announced
a .fictlOn and art contest. The
pnzes a!e cash. A!1yone v.:ho
would l~ke more mfor~atl?n
about thIS contest should mqulIe
at the Placement Office.
KDK Homecoming Banquet
Kappa Delta Ka ppa held their
annual Old Timers' Day luncheon at the Lakeside Inn Saturd~,y, October 19. Thirty returning KDK Alumni enjoyed either
I a lobster tail or cold ham platter.
The girls of KDK extended
congratulations to Ruthie Mercer '59 on her recent pinnjng to
Tom Bennignus, Sig Rho '58, and
to Nancy Shronk Lawrence and
Dolly Lamm Derstine on their
marriages this summer.
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Soph Psych 1 . . .
(Continued lrom page 2)

And when I am formulated,

sprawling on a pin,
When I am pinned and
Scholarship awards enablmg
wriggling on the wall ...
th:m to study at a British l!n1- And John Dewey goes eve a
v.e !slty for tw~ years. Apphca- farther than this, in expressing
tlOns must be m by October 31, his belief that a good deal of the
1957.
findings of our social sciences
The
Marshall
~cholarship eventually will have to be schapscheme was starte? m 1953 as ped. Unless a science has accua token of Britain s thanks for rately formulated fundamental
Marshall Aid.
.
laws, its discoveries can have
Twelve
~cholarships
a r.e only a rough, general truthfulawarded every ye~r. Any Amen- ness because they can only be
c~n stude.nt of eIther sex, mar- true under
certain circumned or smgle, may apply, but stances at a particular time
they
must
be
under
28
on
Oct.
ober 1 1958 and have raduated
A
sophomore
psychology
from' Aln ·
? it
course could be dangerous if it
Eac~n awa:~lCfsn '!.,~;t~S %550 led a student to make snal? judg($1,540) a year Passa e is aid ments about personaltIes of
to and from the United Irln _ other people. Among the theories
dom Married
t
t g of psychoanalysis, the Freudian
allo";"ance
men ge an ex ra concepts seem to be particularly
Successful
candidates
are susceptible to amateur interprechosen for their character as tatlOn, when they are presented.
well as scholastic attainments as they must be to some sophoFour Regional Committees ~ mores, as a revelation. But the
the Eastern, Southern, Middle general validity of Freudian PSYWestern and Pacific _ consider chology has been reinterprated
the applications first and would- by many others. Carl Jung, for
b
'
hould appl t o th example,
investigated
more
B~i~y~~n~~n~ul-Genera/ in on: thoroughly than Freud, the psyof the following cities:
chology of the artistic temperaChicago (Mid-Western Region) ment. He also discovered that
New York (E~stern- Region)
many patients, especially l>erNew Orleans (Southern Reg.) sons over thirty. whom Freud
San Francisco (Pacific Reg.)
could not cure through his bias
Each Regional Committee in- towards sex, could be cured by
cludes the Consul-General and a.n emphasis upon religion. The
four Americans distinguished in trou~le with such people was
educational or public life. It seemingly a lack of meaning in
selects six names from the ap- their own lives. Jesus of Nazaplications and forwards them to reth must have had roughly the
the British Embassy in washing- I same idea about two thousand
ton.
years ago.
At the Embassy the names are
Freud relegated religion to a
re-examined by a 7-member Ad- periphe~al positio.n; yet religion
visory Council headed by the does eXISt; and It may be unBritish
Ambassador.
Twelve scientific to underestimate its
names are selected-three from importance. Again, Freud's findeach Region-and sent to the ings were based upon observaUnited Kingdom for review and tions made among a small segapproval by a commission of ment of a German society since
leading British educators and then supposed by many to bave
businessmen set up to admin- been afflicted with subjective
ister the Trust. Lord Coleraine is plague or mass hysteria. The
chairman of the commission.
subjects of his studies comprised
So far 48 Americans have the economically well-tO-dO; for
benefited from the scheme.
these were the only people who
Those interested may obtain could afford to become Freud's
information from the Office of patients. Thus, we even find
the Dean William S. Pettit.
Freud completely negelecting so
,
natural an inquiry as economic
Homecoming
factors In his voluminous and,
(Culltlnued from page 1)
one might think, exhaustive
writings.
fer, Paisley and Beardwood. The Far be it from me to depreciate
reception hall in Paisley was either Freud's unquestionably
completed a few days ago in great contributions to human
time for the inspection by many knowledge or their usefulness
visitors.
in therapy and the study of
The highlight of the day was psychology. Freud, the father of
the Varsity Club's Homecoming psychoanalysis, a man who had
Dance, held in the Thompson the courage to overemphasize
Gay Gymnasium. Music was sup- the genuine importance of sex in
plied by the fine combo of West the psychic life at a time when
T?Wnsend. Highl1ghti':lg the eve- this required overemphasis, and
mng was the crownmg of ~he the first man to pinpoint the
~omecoming Queen,. Gayle LIV- importance of dreams and the
mgston, by the preSident of the unconscious in man's neverVarsity Club, Bill Rogers, and' ending quest for self-knowledge,
the presentation ?f flowers to is regarded by many today as one
her by the fra.termty she repre- of the greatest men of all times.
sented, Beta Slgma Lambda.
But a guidepost to specialized
. .
scientific thinking is not necesPhdadelplua . . .
ssarlly a practical rule of thumb
(ConUnueO rrom page 1)
for estimating character and
Offering"
.
personality; and the sophomore
Piano Concerto in D major
will be wiser if he reflects that
Cantata No. 50
not even a senior can know all
The Three-College Chorus
about all the answ: ers .
Goldberg Variations
Piano Concerto in D minor
Toccata and Fugue in D minor
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Live Modern! Here's News ...

U.S. Patent Awarded To
The llM~ Miracle Tip

I

I

I

I
I

• • •
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Philadelphia Art Museum
' October 26-27 (1 :00 and 3 p.m.)
Free Film: Flamenco, The danc- I
ing and music in this series of
performances by eminent Spanish artists are incomparably fine.

I

I

r~·~

~

Get full exciting flavor
plus the p'atented Miracle Tip
You get with each JAM cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip

Your assurance of
the Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special
aromatic types."

.. _pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects
JAM's exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

..

November 2-3, (1 :00 and 3 :00
p.m.)
Free Film: The Sheep Has Five
: Legs. Fernandel clowning at his
inspired best. A French film.
Delta Pi Sigma Banquet

I
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Rt. 422
. Limerick, Pa.

• HOAGIES

I

• HAMBURGERS
• MILK SHAKES
FIRST AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE
TRUMAN MORTON, Prop.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the HockeJ FIe..

NOTICE

, issue wlll appear on Monday,
I November 4, 1957. The Calendar and This Week in Phlladelphia columns are complete
through 4 November.

S

I

I

!, lished
The Weekly w11l not be pubnext week. The next

ot

• STEAKS

The brothers and Alumni of
Delta Pl Sigma Fraternlty held a
Homecoming Banquet at the
Bungalow Inn, on Saturday,
November 19, at 6:30 p.m. Many
alumni were present both at the
banquet and at the game in the
afternoon.
j
Miss Marlene White, the fratI ernity's Homecoming Queen. was
introduced to the Alumni, and I
most of the members attended'
, the Varsity Club Dance in the
evening.
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SHADY NOOI{

I
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SPECK'S

P' H
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• SIDRTS..4 SpecUJI,y
PROMPT SERYICE
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